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is a special line of suits which we hist received from the
manufacturer. We bought them cheap and will give the benefit.
Tho cloth U a beautiful nut brown worsted with a black pencil
absolutely nil wool. Ma le with fancy flap and cuff. Teg top trousers.
Best trimmings. A suit Veil worth S22. To the first corners, they are
SI 8 no more-- no less. Ask for the advertised suits lot AITS".

Weseotl's Sons
"Where Quality Counts."
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Nothing on earth is what it pi e ir.s.
(Iriefo of today may be joys tomorrow

Joy.s of today may brinjr forth sorrow.
So drifteth away the sad and the jjay;

Some in the sunlight, some in the gray
Sumo stepping heavenward, some gone astray

To waken at last to that the past is a dream,
And only The Christ brings the day.
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Husbands Take 8econd Place Now.
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